
Tell Me More…. 
GSA Family Center Birthday Party Themes 

Sprig Package: 
Music Together - Kids will dance, sing, and play with our Music Together 

Leader.  They will be able to creatively explore music with instruments, 

scarves, and seasonal themed items (ie. snowflakes, leaves, etc).  

Bend & Stretch - This Yoga based party will have the party bending and 

stretching in many poses.  This package can be tailored to meet any theme 

such as farm animal yoga, rainforest yoga, etc. 

Games Galore - Charades, Bingo, Pictionary, musical chairs, board games? 

What are your child’s favorite games to play? We will have non-stop fun 

playing games of all sorts that are YOUR child’s favorites! 

Dramatic Dress Up - Become a pirate, dress like a doctor, create your own 

unique look all while having your photos taken.  Partygoers will get full access 

to our dress up trunk and have fun in pretend play with friends.  Our party 

host will assist them as well as taking photos that will be emailed to you after 

the party.  

 

Sapling Package: (all supplies included) 

Dance & Dream - Dancing til we drop is what this party is all about! We will 

play freeze dance & limbo, freestyle on the dance floor, and learn a mini dance 

routine in the birthday party star’s style choice or to their favorite song 

(decided prior to the party). 

Art Attack - At this creative party, the kids will create a keepsake work of 

art. The party host will direct and oversee the project.  Our birthday guest of 

honor will choose, prior to the party, what art project to complete: canvas, 

recycled art project, Mod Podge Monogram, or creating a unique sculpture. 
Tie-Dye-Tastic - This colorful party theme includes tie-dye themed crafts 

and art activities.  Each partygoer will take home a tie-dyed t-shirt as a party 

favor! 
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Sapling Package cont’d... 
Breakdancing Breakdown - Anyone can learn how to breakdance!  At this 

fun party, we will learn the basics of breakdancing. Kids will learn at least 

TWO breakdancing moves and learn how to use in a choreographed dance. 

We will work on a dance with our new moves - song chosen by birthday 

boy/girl!  

 

Topiary Package: (all supplies included) 
Little Chef’s - This birthday will be delightfully delicious! We will get in the 

kitchen and learn how to make a yummy recipe together.  After we’ve plated 

our recipe, we will eat it up!!! All party attendees will take home the recipe to 

make it again at home.  

Scrap and Rap - Papercrafting is fun for all! Together with the party host, 

our guests will create their choice of 4 homemade cards, 2 12x12 frameable 

scrapbook page, or work together to compile a scrapbook for the birthday 

guest of honor! 

Built for Fun - Our party host will help all our partygoers to build their own 

keepsake.  Some examples are: nail string art piece, wooden wall plaque, bird 

house, or wind chime. 

Science Sleuths- Let’s see what happens! This party will perform 2 

experiments lead by the party host. All partygoers will take home instructions 

on “how-to” experiment with their families at home.  Different science themes 

available. 
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Birthday Party Add Ons  
These add ons can be added to any package.  

Personalized Invitations $40 

Themed party favors (for up to 20 kids) $50 

facepainter $75 

photo booth & props $50 

balloon animals $75 

fruit infused water station  $45 

- cumumber/lemon, strawberries/kiwi, orange/blueberry, rasberry/mint 

yogurt & granola bar $50 

Themed party decorations (banner, table centerpieces, wall decor) $50+ 

additional children $10/ea 

 

 
 


